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Pastor’s Outlook
There’s an old saying that says there’s really
only five things that we need on this earth.
Some food, some sun, some work, some fun,
and someone. That’s where friends come in.
Here are a few good lines that describe what
a true friend is.
A friend is someone who is there when the
good times aren’t.
Real friends are those who, when you’ve
made a fool of yourself, don’t feel you’ve
done a permanent job.
A friend is one who steps in when the world
steps out.
A friend is one who never gets in the way,
except when we are on the way down.
Real friends are not always easy to find.
Often we have some very good acquaintances but not necessarily good friends. It’s
been said that an acquaintance is a person
whom we know well enough to borrow
from, but not well enough to lend to.
Jesus wanted his followers to understand
that friendship was the basis upon which he
wanted us to know him. He put it this way:
“I no longer call you servants, because a servant does not know his master’s business.
Instead, I have called you friends, for everything that I learned from my Father I have
made known to you.” (John 15:15)
This was really getting at the heart of how
Jesus wanted people to understand what it
means to have a life with God. We can so
easily reduce what it means to live for God
to the mentality of a servant. Servants are
task oriented; they obtain favor by what they
do. Friendship is based on relationship; they
obtain favor through the relationship. We
seem to gravitate toward a servant mentality when it comes to God. A servant labors
for the master in order to gain favor, once
we gain the favor we hope to be accepted. A
friend is just the opposite. As a friend we’re
already accepted therefore we have favor.
Since we’re accepted and have their favor

it makes us want to do things for them. In
short the servant’s mentality is labor, favor
then acceptance. The friend’s mentality is
acceptance, favor then labor. Jesus wants
us to serve him because we “want to” as a
friend, not because we “ought to” or “have
to” like a servant.
Unlike so many other religions of the
world Christianity does not require hard
work in order to win Gods favor it is actually just the opposite. We work hard for God
because we know we have his favor. Christians don’t do good deeds so that God will
love them; they do good deeds because they
know he does.
A perfect track record is not what made so
many people of the Bible viewed as heroes
of the faith. It was a heart that desired to be
God’s friend. Noah got drunk, Abraham lied,
David committed adultery and murder, Peter
denied Christ three times. Yet the Bible also
says that Noah walked with God, Abraham
was called the friend of God, David is referred
to as a man after God’s own heart, and Jesus
called Peter a solid rock whom he was going
to use to build his church. God uses sinners
because that’s the only kind of people He has.
He wants to call us His friend.
Have a blessed summer,

— Pastor Greg Kemper

POINT LOOKOUT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
60 FREEPORT AVENUE
Rev. Gregory Kemper, Pastor
Church Phone: 432-5990
Sunday Morning Worship: 10 AM
Nursery Care: 10:30 AM
Sunday School: 10:30 AM
(Pre-K to Grade 7)
Men’s Bible Study–Tuesdays
6–7 PM (Downstairs)
Wednesday–“Alive” Youth Group
7–9 PM for Grades 8–12
See our website for complete information
The PLCC.com

Point Lookout
Community Church
Vacation Bible School
August 23 – 27, 2010
60 Freeport Ave.
(516) 432 5990
www.ThePLCC.com
Please contact the church
to register.
As always, there is no cost to
participate in this event

OUR LADY OF THE MIRACULOUS
MEDAL CHURCH
75 Parkside Drive, PO Box 20
Rev. Patrick J. Callan, Pastor
Rectory Telephone: 431-2722 • 432-8669
website: www.olmmc.com
Masses-Weekdays: 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. Summer
7:30 a.m. Winter
Saturday:

7:30 a.m. and 5:30 a.m.

Sunday:

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m.

Serving Lido Beach and Point Lookout

Point Lookout Civic Association

The schedule of General Meetings of
the Point Lookout Civic Association for
2010 will be:
Tuesday, August 17, 2010
Rec Center at 8 pm
Tuesday, October 19, 2010
Rec Center 8 pm
Please post this at home and join us.
Tell your neighbor. We can be a greater
community by greater
involvement and cooperation.
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Summer sun, summer fun – we do live in
the most wonderful place in the world; let’s
take time out to enjoy it this summer. Come
prepared and bring your tag! They are laying
down the law at the beach entrance. It’s a
small price to pay for the privilege of having
our own private beach.
The oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico gives
us pause to think, “there but for the grace of
God.” Every moment in nature is precious and
fragile. Enjoy and appreciate each one. Every
one of us has a responsibility to take care of
our environment in some way; we can each do
our part to keep this planet Earth healthy and
whole. Do your part whenever you can.
Best of luck to Major Alfred Bevilacque of
Inwood Ave. and his family, wife Linda and
sons A.J. and Vincent - Al has retired from
the United States Air Force after 21 years of
service! Many thanks from all of us for your
patriotism, courage and sense of duty. It must
run in the family since Major Al’s dad, Alfred,
Sr. retired after 21 years as a U.S. Army pilot.
We owe you and all your brothers and sisters
in arms a debt of gratitude for keeping us safe
in troubled times. May the rest of your lives
bring you peace, happiness, and time with
your families and friends. Thank You!
Congratulations to all the 2010 graduates
from Pre-K on up. You all worked hard to
get your degrees and are proud of you!
Some of our college graduates are Brendan Gibson, Yale University; Shane Ryan,
Manhattan College; Zach Abbott, University of Colorado, Claire Schmidt, Univer-
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sity of Scranton; Katherine Staudt, Manhattan College.
Many of our newest High School graduates
are off to college this fall including: Catherine
Kobza to Bucknell; Meghan Reidy to Providence, Emily Heneghan to Trinity; Jack Staudt
to Buffalo; Sean Welsh to King’s Point; Katie
Posch to Quinnipiac; Katie Mullany to University of Massachusetts; Ben Loweree to University of Maryland; Kelsey Raynor to Marist;
Lenny Manning to University of Wisconsin.
Not only do we raise a smart bunch of
kids but they’re athletic too!
Yale University Captain Brendan Gibson and his brother Matt, a sophomore, led
the Men’s Lacrosse Team to a share of 1st
Place in the Ivy League Title. Matt Gibson
was named All American Honorable Mention and New England Player of the Year.
As coincidence would have it, Ed and Ginny
Mulholland’s nephew, Andy Shay is the Yale
Head Coach and was named New England
Coach of the Year for Lacrosse.
George Hearn’s granddaughter, Demme
Anne Cook who plays as a freshman for
Adelphi College Women’s Lacrosse was
chosen All American after leading her team
to a win at the national championships.
Demme Anne was awarded the medal for
best mid-fielder!
Lenny Manning, who coxed the Crew
boat for Chaminade High School, competed
nationally in Cincinnati, Ohio and led his
team to second place in the country. Lenny
will proudly join the Crew Team at the University of Wisconsin starting this fall.
Trinity High School junior, Colleen
Schmidt won the 1,500 & 3,000 meter runs
at the Catholic High School Athletic Association Intersectional Championships and is
going on to the States and Nationals.
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments and best of luck in the future.
You make us proud.

There have been some new arrivals in
town lately:
Janice and Gregg Simat of Bellmore Ave
welcomed their 4th child, Mattia Antoinette,
who joins her older sister Kaitlyn and brothers Christopher and Tanner.
Steven and Tracy Fleming of Freeport
Ave. welcomed their 3rd son, Colin, who
joins brothers Ethan and Ty.
And our esteemed editor, Brendan
Cahill and his wife Christina brought
home their new son, Edward, born on June
11th . Looks like they are going to have to
go for the tie-breaker with 2 boys and 2
girls now. (Sorry, Christina) Edward joins
his siblings, Helen, 8; Beatrice, 6; and Oliver, 3, evening up the odds.
Sheila Meyer of Glenwood Ave. has a
grandson! William Jayden, born on December 19, 2009 is the first child of Sheila’s son
Dan and his partner, Toni Ann.
Judith and Paul Fardy just became grandparents for the third time! Their daughter Beth
and her husband Adam Thorngren welcomed
their first child, Emerson Lee on May 21st and
will be visiting from Chicago this summer.
May God bless all the babies and their
families, and keep them safe, happy and
healthy.
After all these many years writing About
Folks, I’m passing the torch to Ingrid Stillwaggon and Carole Condon. I know I am leaving
it in good hands. I am grateful for the opportunity to have been your correspondent and I will
treasure the experience. Best of luck to Ingrid
and Carol, they are our librarians, so be sure
to give them any information and items they
can use to make a great article. Sharing news –
happy or sad – makes us a close community of
good friends and neighbors. Let’s keep sharing
and caring. Drop your news off at the Library
or write to them at aboutfolks@gmail.com.
Happy Summer!

— Kathy Panzavecchia

L I C E N S E D R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R S
THOMAS A. HUG — MARIAN M. HUG — MOREEN CAHILL CAREY
SALES • RENTALS • ESTATE APPRAISALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • NOTARY PUBLIC
GLOBAL FAX AND EMAIL SERVICES • PHOTOCOPY CENTER
TEL: 516 431-8000 • FAX: 516 431-4000 • WEB: www.hugrealestate.com
17 LIDO BLVD. • P.O. BOX 1 • PT. LOOKOUT, NY 11569
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* Denotes a L.B. Middle School
stop on school days.

I don’t like to be the bearer of bad news but
when one of our own passes on its important to let those that knew them be aware of
it. Regretfully, I must once again announce
the passing of a member, only this time it’s
closer to home. On Friday June 25, 2010 ExChief John C. Guerin passed away. He was
not only a familiar face in Point Lookout; he
was a patriarch of a large family and a senior
man in the firehouse that everyone looked
up to. John led his family into the fire service. He was the father of former firefighter
Jerome Guerin, Ex-Captain Dennis Guerin
and the late Captain Shawn P. Guerin. He
was the grandfather of First Assistant Chief
Brian S. Guerin (your author), Captain James
Guerin, Firefighter Chris Guerin and Firefighter Shana Rosenthal. The list is longer
with a who’s who of past Point Lookouters
from cousins to in-laws to nephews. I could
go on all day as I’m sure many of you know.
He served as Captain in several companies
including Lido Engine Company of which
he was a charter member as well as a charter
member of the Fire Police Company and a
long time member of Renegade H&L Company 2. He served as Assistant Chief from
1961-1965 and Chief of Department from
1965-1967. Following that was two terms as
Chairman of the Second Battalion. He loved
the fire service and was active until he left
for warmer days in Fort Myers, Florida in
2000. Many in the fire department knew him
as quite the parliamentarian, always quoting his By-laws and his “Robert’s Rules
of Order” at Council meetings (A tradition
that I try to keep alive.) In his later years
he served as a “house man” often seen on
Thursday mornings lurking in the firehouse
(with the classical music echoing throughout the firehouse) cleaning up and of course
keeping up on the latest gossip. In May of
2008 Tower Ladder 254 was co-dedicated
in honor of him, an event I’m glad he was
able to be here for. It was a fitting tribute to
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a man who had given so much of his life to
the Fire Department. In 2010 he had been
a member for an impressive 60 years. Not
many people attain that status. Born on January 19, 1919 he was 91 years young when
he passed quietly and peacefully. I have
heard him described by others as a “grand
old gentleman” and “one of the good guys”.
I believe truer words were never spoken. He
lived a life of service and instilled that quality in his family. Many stated it was an honor
to know and learn from him; I am even more
honored to have called him “Grandpa”. His
legacy will live on forever through his family and the lives he touched.
As summer approached so did the fires.
I early June we had a working housefire on
Kensington Street. While returning from a
pump test Engine 255 spotted smoke and
arrived to find the entire North face of the
house ablaze. A quick attack was mounted
and the fire and damage was localized to
only a small portion of the house. In late
June we had a brush fire by the Malibu
Beach Club. A large area of brush was
extinguished without any injury or serious
damage. On June 30 the PLLFD responded
to a report of “smoke in the basement” on
Blackheath Road in Lido. Crews worked
quickly to extinguish a dryer fire that had
extended throughout a utility room. This
incident was extinguished with minimal
damage to the house and no serious injuries. It has been and continues to be a busy
summer season. Please remember to be
careful while swimming in pools and in
the ocean. We have had several incidents
involving BBQs. Please remember to service gas BBQs and to keep all surfaces
clean to avoid grease fires. We look forward to another recruitment day at the end
of August with the details being worked out
now. There will be more on this as we get
closer to the date. The Smokin’ Seagulls
Drill Team has begun its 2010 season. Posters will be distributed around town of when
we will be utilizing the hydrant at the ballfield so we can avoid any washing machine
dilemmas. The 2010 fund drive is now in
full swing and I urge you to consider donating today. Enjoy your summer and be safe!

— Brian S. Guerin

As always, stay safe and “In Case of Fire or Emergency dial 742-3300” for your Fire Department.
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A Letter from the Editor
Dear friends
First, an apology for the lateness of the
July/August issue, which I must take the
blame for alone, mostly for happy personal
reasons.
We have been working, however. One
exciting bit of news is the creation of a
Community Outlook website. Each current Community Outlook can be downloaded from the web. We have also built in
space to store all past issues of the CO dating back to Volume I, Number I in 1948,
or at least every one that we have. There
is also a calendar (send your emails) and
ways in which you can support our unique
little paper. We have links to other community organizations, and we support all
of our fellow volunteer and civic groups.
Spread the word and loan your back issues
so that they can get scanned.
Audrey Brown was a quiet person, and
she got things done. One of the things she
was very effective at was raising funds
to keep our paper going. We just scrape
by every two months. If you are happy
with the CO and are able to support it at
any level - large or small - please do so. It
would be a shame to not be able to continue
this at the pace and the quality we have set
for ourselves. If you know of any founda-

tions or government funds that could assist,
please let us know. I have written to the Pt
Lookout Civic Association for an annual
grant and am awaiting their reply.
One housekeeping item that needed to
get done at the Community Outlook, and
was forever being put off, was cleaning
up our advertising. Printing and mailing
costs have gone up and the advertising
rates have remained static for far too long.
The ad size also varied widely, and rarely
corresponded to the amount paid. This has
now been accomplished. The Community Outlook welcomes advertisements as
another means of supporting our paper and
informing our neighbors of our wonderful
businesses.
The About Folks column is now being
written by Ingrid Stillwaggon and Carole
Condon, our resident librarians. There are
even forms available at the library to fill out
to make things easier. News can be dropped
off in any fashion in either of the drop boxes
at the library if its not open.
Thanks to all for your kind words and we
look forward to serving the community as its
voice for a long time.

— Brendan Cahill, Editor

NExT MONTH:
A REPORT ON
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CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE

2010
POINT LOOKOUT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEMBERSHIP

ADDE K SALON
ASSET SERVICING CORP.
AXA ADVISORS
BRENNAN DEVELOPEMENT CORP.
BROWARD LIMOUSINE
DOXSEE SEA CLAM CO. INC.
FRANK QUINTO & SONS
FUTURISTIC HOME, INC.
GELO’S POINT PHARMACY
GOMEZ POINT REALTY
HARDENBURGH REALTY
HOME CARE CONCEPTS
IGA MEROLA SUPERMARKET
J.R. TORRES LANDSCAPING
JOJO APPLES
LAVENDER ON THE CHANNEL
LECHLER ELECTRIC, INC.
LOWEREE CONSTRUCTION
MACDONALD PLUMBING
MCINTYRE CONTRACTING
MORNING SUN NURSERY SCHOOL
OCEAN GRACE, INC. DECORATING
OLIVE OIL’S
PELIKAN’S PEEPS
POINT ARTWORKS
POINT BOTTLE SHOP
RESCUE FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCOTTY’S FISHING STATION
SOURCE ABSTRACT, INC.
TED’S FISHING STATION
TOM HUG REAL ESTATE
TWISTER, INC.
WILLIAN MEIER REAL ESTATE

The legendary community-wide party that was revived on the balmy
evening of August 7 2010 for the first time since the early 1990s.
A great time was had by the sold-out crowd. Photos and full article
to follow in the next issue.

Morning Sun Nursery School
For more information, please call
Judi Benz at 516 432.6333.
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POINT LOOKOUT BRANCH
LONG BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY
HOURS:
Monday 4 PM–8 PM
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
2 PM–6 PM
Saturday 10 AM–2 PM
STORYTIME:
Monday 4:15 PM
Check dates at Library

A LOOK BACK

Interns wanted for
Community Outlook
Are you interested in database

management, archival services,
website development
and management?
Write to

bhcahill@gmail.com
Get Involved!

The Community Outlook thanks you
for your donation. The Community

Outlook is a free paper published
six to seven times a year supported by
contributions and advertisements.

If you could consider sending a
donation, it is always welcome.

Please send a check in any

amount made payable to:

Community Outlook
P.O. Box 28
Point Lookout, N.Y. 11569

Fred Snow was a self made man. He was
a bricklayer by day and a clam digger by
night. His wife Cora held the lantern for him
while out night digging on the Maine mud
flats. When Cora went face flat in the mud
one night, she gave Fred an ultimatum. Lay
bricks full time or clam full time. Fred chose
the latter and built a very successful canned
clam chowder business. A satisfactory relationship developed between Snow Canning
and our company, Long Island Sea Clam Co.
The sea clam industry was born of wartime
demand. We were not only Snow’s only
supplier; we were the only major sea clam
processor at that time. We shipped many
millions of pounds of shucked clam meats
to Pine Point, Maine for canning. In the late
forties Fred, together with his son Harold,
set up a shucking and packing house in Cape
May, New Jersey and put together a fleet
of clam dredging boats. In 1958, Borden
bought out Snow Canning and that marked
the end of an era for my father and me.
Building a new customer base was not
easy. Snow Canning was the major canner of chowder and chopped clams at that
time. The Howard Johnson chain of restaurants did a good job of marketing fried clam
strips, but these were the only major markets. When I attended the National Fisheries Institute convention in Philadelphia one
year, luck came my way. I met a great man,
Ed Schultz, from Pasadena, California. He
saw something in a not dry behind the ears
young fellow and gave me an order. At the
time he was importing frozen baby Japanese
clams packed in two and a half pound units.
It was a difficult pack but a start. Later on
we adopted the half gallon milk carton with
the blue Long Island label and covered the
entire West Coast. Ed and his son, Terry,
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became my life long friends. We enjoyed a
harmonious business relationship for almost
half a century.
While slowly building a niche market for
frozen chopped clams, I went into a commercial aspect of recreational fishing. We
supplied gas and bait to sport fishermen. It
was successful but seasonal. I caught my
own skimmers (surf clams) for cod fish bait.
There was plenty of cod in those days. The
season started on Election Day. We would
see fishermen in the coldest of weather that
we had not seen all summer. They were a
special breed. Party boats docked at the
Point Lookout Marina. Fishermen would
show up at three and four in the morning
and tie their poles to the rail so as to secure
the desired spot on board. When the boats
sailed, fishermen lined both rails. They did
not care how cold it was. We would sell
three to four hundred bushels of skimmers
on a weekend to party and private boats.
On one occasion, Frank Keating, the hunting and fishing writer for the Long Island
Review Star visited us and I showed him the
cooler full of skimmer clams. Four hundred
bushels of clams were opening and closing
their shells, making a hissing sound, just as
happy as clams. Frank exclaimed “They are
whistling”. He wrote a column about the
’HOME OF THE WHISTLING CLAMS”.
When asked about my clams I would say”
They are so fresh they whistle”.
I used my clam dredger, Victory, to haul
bunkers, also called menhaden, from Belford, New Jersey to Point Lookout to be
ground for bunker chum. Chum was doled
out behind an anchored boat to create a
chum slick. The odor, blood, oil and chunks
of fish attracted schools of blue fish or in
some cases sharks. After being lured to the
boat by chumming, the blues were caught
using either butterfish or cut bunker backs
for hook bait. Once attracted by the chum,
they would bite voraciously. Bunker hearts
were the hallmark of good chum. Fishermen
would dig around in the chum can to make
sure it was the real McCoy. When bunker
was scarce, there would be near fist fights on
the dock over bunker chum.
Menhaden are filter feeders, feeding by
straining food particles from water through
sieves in their gills. They will not take a
hook. They travel in large, slow moving, and
tightly packed schools with mouths agape.
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Menhaden are the vacuum cleaners of our
coasts, filtering up to four gallons of water
a minute to extract phytoplankton (algae and
other tiny plants). That’s one million gallons
in one hundred eighty days. They grow no
more than a foot long, yet the weight of an
entire school of menhaden can equal that of
a blue whale. They consume and redistribute huge amounts of energy by consuming
plankton and turning it into menhaden flesh.
A robust menhaden population can consume
huge amounts of nitrogen by algae removal,
thereby reducing build-up of oxygen robbing algae. They are the dominant prey species for many predatory fish such as striped
bass and bluefish. Due to their dense schools,
they are targeted by herons, egrets, ospreys,
and eagles. Menhaden have been under pressure from the bait and reduction fisheries, as
well as predation by a growing striped bass
and cormorant population.
With my faithful Victory, I would make
the trip to Belford, New Jersey, inside Sandy
Hook. Belford is a small enclave on Compton’s Creek which flows into Raritan Bay,
once one of the richest estuarial systems
in the world. It is also the home of worldfamous fish poachers.
Victory was slow and we had to cross
Ambrose Ship Channel, sometimes in poor
visibility. It was a little dicey; we had no
radar in those days. Ship traffic would not
slow down for a little fog. In spring we would
buy bunkers at the Co Op. dock in Belford.
The Co-Op was next to the J. Howard Smith
menhaden reduction plant. Smith rendered
millions of bunkers into industrial fish oil
and fish meal for poultry and live stock feed.
Belford changed little over the years. Maybe
the odor of those millions of fish had something to do with it. To the locals, it was a
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good smell. One of the fixtures of the dock
was “Old Ebbe” a favorite of J. Howard.
Ebbe was different. J. Howard bequeathed
him a shanty on the property with life time
privileges. Every time we would pull into
the creek, Ebbe would chant “ten fower Victory, ten fower Victory. This was his way of
saying “Ten Four Good Buddy” This went
on for a few years.
Sometimes, we would buy bunker out at
the pound traps in Raritan Bay. We did business with the Adubato Brothers, who owned
the Stella Maris and Ray and Carl Richardson on the Comet. We also dealt with Old
Charlie Schnoor on the Sandy Hook. Charlie was a legend in his own time. He started
pound fishing with his father in 1894 when
he was ten. He pound fished until he was
eighty nine, two years before his death. Near
the end he could hardly see and when pulling
on webbing, blue claw crabs would bite and
hang onto his fingers. He was tough and still
the best man around at net mending.
We went to Adubatos traps but would wait
for Richardson Brothers or Charlie Shnoor
out in the Bay. From a distance, only the
mast and cuddy cabin were visible. They
were so loaded that the walk around deck
was only a few inches from the water.
In summer, I would buy directly from
the seiners. We bought from Fat Joey on
the Dianne, Joe on the Virginia Lee, Jiggsy
and Louie on the Phyllis Faye and Chris the
Greek on the Beletrix. There was Bobby on
the Blossom, the Scamp, Donna and a whole
host of other boats. After seining a school,
the fishermen would dip net the bunkers
from the seine directly aboard Victory. When
the dip net, also called brail, came up out of
the seine loaded with bunker, one crewman
would run across the deck pushing the dip
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net pole towards me at full speed and yelling at the top of his lungs. At the same time,
I would be standing on Victory’s deck and
hauling the dip net towards me with all my
strength. When the brail was over Victory’s
deck, he would trip a line letting the bunkers spill out and flipping, whipping bunkers
would be all around me. Pretty soon, I would
be up to my waist in squirming bunker with
the scales flying all over.
The seining operation worked something
like this. Two boats were used, the mother
or larger carrying boat, and the seine, also
called the purse boat. The seine boat was like
a motorized, open life boat that carried the
seine net and was towed by the larger boat.
The top line of the net had corks for buoyancy and the bottom line lead weights and
rings. The net, about twenty five feet deep,
swam upright in the water with the top- line
floating and was about one thousand feet
long. They would cruise around the bay or
the ocean until spotting a school of bunker
on the surface which would be visible to a
trained eye. Bunkers on the surface would
whip the water with their tails. All hands but
the cook would go aboard the seine boat.
They would surround the school with the
net paying out astern. After completing the
circle and retrieving the opposite end of the
net, they would draw the rings tight, like a
drawstring on a purse, closing the bottom of
the net so that the fish could not escape by
diving. Then the mother boat would come
alongside and the net taken in until all the
fish were bunched up in a “bunt” Then the
fish would be taken out with the dip net.
We would follow the Dianne, all over looking for schools of bunkers. All over Raritan
Bay, one time up to the out- door movie at
continued on page 8
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continued from page 7

South Amboy, down the Jersey Shore as far
as Long Branch, sometimes off Rockaway.
There were over twenty seiners working
out of Belford in those days. And they were
all pirates. They had two licenses, bunker and
porgy. They could legally seine bunkers in
Raritan Bay, but the porgies had to be caught
offshore. They could have porgies on deck in
the bay so the warden had to catch them loading. There was a network of CB radio chatter
concerning the whereabouts of the man. “He’s
up Chapel Hill Channel, at the Honey Hole,
at the Dental Works, down Swash Channel,
Roamer Shoals, the Bug Light, Sandy Hook
Bay and on and on. It was a lot of fun, but
there were days we would come home with
no bunkers. The Belford gang referred to Victory as Old Ironsides.
The New Jersey sports fishermen were
always putting pressure on the Belford
Pirates. On one occasion they demanded that
a warden go out on a party boat dressed as a
fisherman and he caught one of the Belford
guys seining porgies in the bay. BIG MISTAKE. Not long after some nefarious individual poured creosote on that party boat’s
teak decks.
Stories of the Belford gang are legend.
I remember when Ike Iasksen built a sixty
five foot steel trawler in his front yard. It
was right on main Street. A guy named Bobo
renamed his boat every time he remarried.
He finally settled on Miss Callie, the name
of his dog.
I built up Victory’s bulwarks with four by
eight sheets of ply board to increase the deck
load capacity to almost twenty thousand
pounds. We offloaded directly into a large
meat grinder that could grind and fill six
hundred thirty pound tins of bunker chum
in three hours. We converted our coolers to
freezers and built a new freezer where the
old shucking benches were. It was necessary
to stock up in spring when bunkers were running and the price was low. My father would
scratch his head and say “What’s he going
to do with all that bunker chum? Party boats
sailed every morning and every evening on
blue fish trips and blues were plentiful. They
fished such grounds as the Acid Water, The
Farms, Seventeen Fathoms, the Subway
Rocks, The Tin Can Grounds, Long Branch,
Shrews berry Rocks and other grounds such
as Cholera Banks.
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The Acid Water was so named because
National Lead, near South Amboy, hauled
acid waste out in glass lined barges, and
dumped it outside Ambrose Ship Channel.
The bait fish tried to hide from the blues
inside the acid plume. Everybody thought
the acid was a great thing because fishing
was good there. One man, Carmine Marinaccio fought against the dumping and
everybody thought he was crazy. A prophet
is without honor in his own country.
National Lead was in Sayreville, N.J. just
south of Perth Amboy on the Raritan River.
Traveling south on the Garden State Parkway and just to the west could be seen the
glow in the dark, Green Lagoon. This toxic
waste, containing heavy metals and who
knows what else, was dumped regularly
into our ocean off Long Island. They finally
closed in 1982. Lead paint was manufactured
there from 1935 on. A ten year, one billion
dollar plus redevelopment project is in the
works. If the contamination can be successfully remediated, this is four hundred thirty
five acres of prime waterfront. Seventy acres
will remain as open space waterfront. The
proposed redevelopment includes an MGM
theater, a theme park, sports complex, hotels
and a marina as well as two thousand housing units and office space.
Back in the sixties bait, fuel and gas were
cheap. We would see the same private boat
fishermen week after week. And on holidays. One of my dock boys was a tough kid
from the Bronx named Tommy. Very street
wise, but he loved to fish. Many times he
made the run to Belford with me. Years
later, one of his aunts told me that Tommy
could have gone either way and that working summers for me made a difference.
He turned out well. I had many good dock
boys. A few were Dennis Eberhardt, Steve
Campbell. Pete Stack and Howie Menny Jr.
Both Miller boys, Richie and Kurt helped
me out. The Porter Brothers ran party boats
from the marina. Jay was an excellent fisherman. He was a great wreck fisherman. In
those days there was no GPS. We had only
Loran A. Loran for Long Range Navigation.
It was good but not precise. Jay was really
good at getting on a piece of productive bottom. I mean really good. The only problem
was that he wrecked everything. He was the
MASTER OF DISASTER. Jay ran a boat
named Nancy Gale, an ex Army T boat. I
forgot what it was powered with but it had a
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problem with the engine so Jay removed one
piston and ran it like that. He was nothing if
not resourceful. Jay ran my Victory for Warren Cline on one of the ATT cable splicing
jobs and did a terrific job. There was collateral damage, of course. George could really
catch fish too. He owned the Laddy 111. It
was a World War One sub chaser with a pair
of Buda 1830 diesel engines, but only one
starter. He would steam down creek on one
engine with the other propeller pin wheeling. With the engine turning over at high
speed he would give it fuel and light her off.
When he did that on a night trip there was
a shower of sparks coming out of the stack
that looked like a roman candle. He sold the
boat to a character that allegedly ran guns
into Cuba. They didn’t make it that far.
Later George had a boat named Brand X. It
was a World War Two air sea rescue boat.
The reverse gear was air actuated but only
enough air for two or three shifts. After that
George would stamp his foot on the deck and
someone down below would manually shift
from forward to reverse. Whatever works.
I forgot the name of Captain Bill Tonola’s
boat. Maybe it was the Hel-Ann. Bill loved
to tell me where he caught the bluefish on
any given day. One Sunday afternoon he
came to my back door and asked my wife
where I was. He was informed that I was
upstairs taking a bath. Without further ado,
Bill marched upstairs, sat on the edge of
the tub and proceeded to tell me the news.
Bluefish feed on menhaden and other herring like fish, weakfish, shrimp and squid.
Or just about anything else. Bluefish are
extremely aggressive. There are many stories of them biting the feet of women wearing open toed shoes.
A lot of fishermen claim credit for being
the first to catch striped bass on clam bellies. Like a lot of things, it is a long story.
Back up to 1940. The eastern shore of Point
Lookout was washing away at a devastating rate. With no jetty on the Jones Beach
side to provide lee from easterly gales, high
impact seas raced up Jones Inlet and raised
havoc with our shoreline. After some stop
gap measures such as wooden groins and
sand bags in front of houses, a rock sea
wall was erected from the southern tip of
Mineola Avenue to somewhat north of Lido
Boulevard. Seas kept eroding under the seawall which caused cave ins. Enter the lowly
clam shell. Our company built a great bar-
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rier reef of clam shells on the seaward side
of the sea wall. The shells leafed or in other
words locked together which resisting being
washed out by the waves. The reef was also
porous which absorbed most of the power of
the waves. What has that to do with striped
bass? Every truckload of shells contained
lots of delicious clam bellies. The bass knew
a good thing when it was served up on a silver platter. They would wait patiently for the
bellies and it did not take Point Lookout’s
bass fishermen long to catch on. They would
come into our plant with a five gallon bucket
in each hand and load up. Why should they
pay when we were throwing them out anyway? A fish or two would have been nice.
Not even a scale. When I went into the bait
business, I sold them for money, clear from
Sheepshead Bay to Montauk Point.
Shark fishermen are another rare breed
solely unto themselves. The majority are a
little crazy. In fact, everybody knows that
fishing is a mild form of insanity. The first
thing you have to understand is this: there is
no such thing as a dead shark. Many limbs
have been lost by making this mistake. One
of my customers, a fisherman named Charlie, lost a finger in a freak accident. After
reeling him in to the boat, he gaffed the shark
with his flying gaff. After disconnecting the
gaff hook from the pole the shark thrashed
and the gaff line came down. Charley’s finger was atop the boat rail. There is a lot of

power in that tail.
A favorite area for shark fishing was Texas
Tower # 4. Not many people remember that
twenty eight lives were needlessly sacrificed
there to the Cold War. The place was TT4,
just fifty five miles South East of Jones Inlet.
There were three Texas Towers set up off the
East Coast. The Early Warning Radar Detection System consisted of a series of radar
stations, mounted on platforms similar in
appearance to oil rigs to warn of incoming
Soviet bombers. The first two towers, #2 and
#3 off Nantucket and Cape Cod, were driven
into a rocky ocean bottom in relatively shallow water, fifty and eighty foot depths. Towers #1 and #5 were never built. Tower #4
was erected in one hundred eighty feet of
water in much softer bottom. The triangular
platform was 187 feet per side. Each of the
three legs was 300 feet long and was 12.5
feet in diameter. It had two decks with full
facilities and was manned by an Air Force
crew of ninety. Three plastic domes housed
the radar equipment. The punishment delivered by storms soon began to take its toll.
Stop gap repairs were made but its stability
steadily declined earning TT#4 the ominous
name of OLD SHAKY. In December 1960
all but a skeleton crew and fourteen civilian
workmen were evacuated. On January 15,
1961 a fierce winter gale bore down on the
doomed station. All pleas to abandon ship
fell on deaf ears. It was felt that Soviet naval

officers aboard Russian trawlers fishing in
the area would go aboard and steal the millions of dollars worth of radar equipment.
When the order to abandon ship finally
came through it was too late. One by one the
three legs were ripped off by the storm and
at 6:45 P.M. an SOS went out to the Carrier
Wasp, which was racing to the scene: “WE
ARE BREAKING UP”. At 7:20 P.M. the
tower’s image disappeared from the radar
screen. There were no survivors. Bureaucratic inertia had taken its toll. Some things
never change. Texas towers were rendered
obsolete by the advent of Soviet ICBMs.
Towers #2and #3 were decommissioned and
dismantled in 1963. In 1999 a plaque was
affixed to a submerged leg of TT#4. It recognizes the service and pays respect to the
twenty eight who there gave their lives.
On June 19, 2009 The Mid Atlantic Offshore Buoy, 44066-Texas Tower 4Buoy was
deployed from the Coast Guard Cutter ELM
adjacent to the wreck. The captain held a
ceremony to dedicate the new buoy to the
twenty eight men who went down with TT4
in 1961. This buoy will add safety and realtime weather conditions for mariners at sea.
A wreath was provided by the Freeport Tuna
Club to honor the fallen men. Better late
than never. REST IN PEACE

WILLIAM E. MEIER INC.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER | POINT LOOKOUT, NY
SALES • RENTALS • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MORTGAGE LOANS • NOTARY PUBLIC
95 Glenwood Avenue | Point Lookout, NY 11569
(516) 897-4888 | Fax (516) 897-6549 | www.williammeierrealty.com

— Bob Doxsee
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Arrived back in the Point on June 6th. On
June 7th, I promptly went over to Dick’s
Sporting Goods in Roosevelt Field to purchase my saltwater fishing license so as to
enable me to participate in our first “Fish
Off” on June 8th. The “Fish Off” was well
attended. There were about twenty contestants – all paying an entry fee of ten dollars.
Needless to say, Scotty’s dock was listing
on the north side with all our weight. As is
often the case, the seaweed was plentiful and
the fish scarce. One could feel the eyes of
the spectators at the Buoy Bar on you, and
imagine their thoughts – who are those old
geezers on the dock? Do they really expect
to catch fish? Literally, a couple hundred
pounds of seaweed was harvested, and your
reporter actually caught a fish. However,
because the seaweed was so heavy, he didn’t
even know there was a fish on the line.
The new rules for the contest are better
than last year. Any fish seventeen inches or
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more will be entered in the pool. However,
since the legal size of a “keeper” must be
at least 21 inches, any fish caught under
that size will be measured and returned to
the briny. There were only four fish caught
the whole evening. The winner was Ed
Capopaziello who won the pool with a 17
½ inch fluke.
As a sidelight to the evening, there was
another little contest which I will call “Fishing for Dollars.” As your reporter was about
to pay our treasurer, George Wiesendanger, the entry fee, a gust of wind came out
of nowhere and blew three twenty dollar
bills into the water. Not to worry! Our skillful anglers retrieved them. Many thanks to
John Kelly or John Lucas who fished out
the last twenty as it was disappearing under
the waves. Thankfully I retained temporary
custody of the money. It was on a later date
donated to the Iroquois Nation at Seneca
Allegany in Salamanca, New York.
When I am in Florida, I like to ride my
bike up and down A1A. One beautiful warm
day, I stopped at the marina located at Hillsboro Inlet and watched some sixty fishermen
load onto two party boats and head out to
sea. I remained sitting – enjoying the warm

The Community Outlook On-line
We are pleased to announce the creation of a
website for the Community Outlook. The site, which
can be found at www.communityoutlook.org allows
for the download and reading of the current issue

sunshine and watching the boat traffic on the
Intracoastal. It was then that I noticed the
sign – “No fishing from the dock.” About
five minutes later, two guys pull up to the
dock in a twenty foot boat. They climb onto
the dock and begin fishing in clear violation
of the posted sign. Not my business. All of
a sudden, all heck breaks loose – fish were
jumping out of the water – tarpon, barracuda, and others. The water was so clear,
you could see giant rays lurking on the bottom. Then it dawned on me – the reason for
the sign. The fish were right at the dock.
Why spend $40 for the boat ride when you
could fish from the dock and do better?
We are sorry to note the passing of Chris
Harrison. The poor guy passed away in his
sleep in early June. He was only 47 years
old. Chris was a Southern gentleman, having
come to us from Clarksville, Tennessee. He
was a quiet, pleasant guy who loved fishing.
To his wife Jean, his family and friends, we
extend our condolences.

ATTENTION
ALL RESIDENTS
The Nassau County
Police Department
actively enforces the
regulations pertaining to:

Walking Dogs
on the Beach

as well as past issues, ways to subscribe and

Restricted Parking

support the Outlook. It is, like most things, a work in

15 MPH Speed Limit

progress. More issues need to be scanned in for past
review. Past issues are always welcome

PLEASE COOPERATE
WITH THE NCPD

TO KEEP OUR COMMUNITY
SAFE AND CLEAN.

— Roland Donohue
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We have a brand new business!
Studio 5 Yoga and Pilates has opened at 5 Lido Boulevard and already is filling classes
with women and men of all ages. Congratulations to all and thanks for contributing to the
overall health of our business community.

S E RV I N G O U R C O M M U N I T Y F O R 4 4 Y E A R S

POINT
REALTY

Rosemary Gomez • Paul Gomez | Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Loretta Gomez | Licensed Sales Associate
SALES • RENTALS • APPRAISALS
FAX • NOTARY PUBLIC • COPIES
FAX: (516) 432-2499

24A LIDO BLVD. • POINT LOOKOUT • (516) 432-5777
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The Stickball Chronicles (Part I) – Rules of the Game
Legend has it the game of stickball was
invented by city kids who “borrowed” a
broomstick from mom, cut it down to size,
wrapped one end with black tape and created
a field out of a city street, with a manhole
cover for home plate and various other street
landmarks for the bases. The pitcher stood
some 40 feet from the batter and tossed the
ball underhanded or sidearm, delivering it to
the plate on one bounce. Players were known
for their hitting prowess by how many manhole covers they could hit the ball.
The exact geographical origin of stickball
is difficult to pin down, but legitimate claims
to its origin have credibly been made by kids
from the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens going
back as far as the 1930’s. Some stickball
historians claim the game had more general
“Northeast” origins and was played equally in
such cities as Philadelphia and Jersey City as
well as New York, but the New York City kids
know such claims to be spurious at best. After
all, there is only one Stickball Hall of Fame,
and it is located at the Museum of The City of
New York; ipso facto, stickball was invented
in New York. Whatever the true origins of the
game, it has earned its place in history alongside many other great street games having
their origins in the urban playgrounds of New
York City, such as box ball and ringoleavio.
But the City was not the only place they
played stickball. We had our own suburban
version played right here at the Point, which
we undoubtedly inherited somewhere along
the line from those same city kids who gave
birth to the game. Our version of the game,
however, was not played in the street. Rather,
it had a somewhat elaborate set of special
rules drawn up for a location that was perhaps the best stickball “stadium” ever created, almost perfect, in fact - the Rec Hall.
In the heydays of the late 60’s and early
70’s on hot summer afternoons, there could
literally be four stickball games going at any
one time at the Rec, two within close proximity to one another against the white stucco
wall just outside the double entrance, and one
each against the brick walls to the west and
east of the main entrance. Of course, the two
center courts were preferred, because it was
from these locations that the Rec Hall was
nearly a perfect stickball stadium – with the
southwest and southeast fence corners denoting foul and fair and the fence along the Boulevard serving the same purpose as the fence

at any baseball stadium, except that, while a
home run was determined by hitting one over
the fence as in baseball, in our version of
stickball, the other extra base hits – doubles
and triples – were also automatic. Any fly ball
off the fence was a triple, and any fly ball that
landed inside the limits of the basketball court
was a double. Any other ball hit fair inside
the fenced-in boundaries of the Rec Hall was
a single, except that a ground ball that was
caught before the northern limit of the basketball court was an out.
While the aforementioned rules possessed
a certain logic in a game where there was no
base running, others seemed somewhat less
intuitive, bordering on quirky – like the rule
that three straight strikes thrown while a runner was in force position was a double play,
the rule that a foul tip on the third strike that
hit the glass window (center courts only)
behind the batter’s box was a strikeout and
the famous bunting rule, that provided if a
bunted ball bounced three or more times
before being caught, it was a single, while
two bounces was an out (but good enough to
sacrifice the runners.)
The pitcher’s rubber was not a rubber at all
– it was a spot really – and an imaginary spot
at that - determined by drawing an invisible
line from the metal stopper protruding from
the ground near the parking lot entrance.
Many an argument was held over whether
the pitcher had unfairly moved the rubber too
close to the batter’s box. Now I suppose we
could have solved that issue once and for all
by simply placing some tape at the spot, or
marking the rubber with some chalk, but it
was never done in my experience. In fact, I
don’t remember any one even suggesting it.
I’m not sure why. There was a certain kid’s
integrity to these games, I guess, and most
everyone abided by the rules. And arguments,
of course, were just another part of the game.
There were other double play rules as well
in our version of stickball. For one, if there
was a runner in a force position and a ground
ball was caught before the out-of-bounds
line for the basketball court, you could double up the runner by throwing the ball on a
fly (or one bounce) into the batter’s box and
then catching the returning ground ball (hitting the box being the stickball equivalent of
a perfect throw in baseball and catching the
returning ball being the equivalent of applying an accurate tag.) Failure on either count

allowed the runner to advance. That’s much
harder than it sounds, especially if you had
to throw at an angle to the wall. Similarly,
as a batter you could elect, if you hit a fly
ball, to call “tagging up”, assuming you had
a runner in a position to do so. Then the
fielder catching the fly could double the runner up by again hitting the batter’s box accurately on a fly (or one bounce) and catching
the returning ground ball. Of course, if you
missed the box with the throw or the returning ground ball, the runner again advanced.
The batter’s box itself was a rectangle
drawn in white chalk, which, from top to
bottom approximated the knees to letters of
an average-sized kid, but from side to side
was a bit more generous than the width of
home plate on a baseball field. As many an
argument as there was over the location of
the rubber, there were many more over balls
and strikes, with a final determination, or
capitulation, being made by pointing to a
faint chalk mark as evidence that the pitch
had hit the mark. A typical exchange would
go something like this:
Pitcher : “Strike two”
Batter: “That wasn’t a strike – it was outside.”
Pitcher: “Yes it was – it hit the line.”
Batter: “Yea – show me the chalk.”
Pitcher: “It’s right here – see.”
Batter: “(Expletive deleted) That’s nuthin’ –
that was there before – wipe it off.”
Of all these rules of the game, my personal favorites were the ones made up by
the older guys (usually an older brother)
as the game itself progressed. These usually resulted from the application of a rule
that went against the interests of the older
brother, coupled with his claim of some
minor ambiguity in the application of the
rule in question, after which he was likely to
declare that “from now on” the rule would
be interpreted differently, meaning the way
he wanted it interpreted. And so these came
to be known, not surprisingly, as the “From
Now On Rules.” Readers who played street
games with older brothers will no doubt
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recall similar experiences from their own
youth. “From now on, if the ball hits the telephone wire, it’s a do-over.” “From now on,
if you catch a pass with one foot on the curb,
you’re still in bounds.” “From now on, even
if you score more runs than me, I still win.”
Alas, the ignominies of being a younger
brother!
Two other rules pretty much round out an
explanation of our game. First, it was sacrosanct that you never used a baseball glove
when playing stickball, lest you be referred
to by a term too politically incorrect to
repeat here. And finally, it was the general
rule that you had to choose a major league
team to represent in each game you played,
which meant you had to go through that
team’s lineup as that team ordinarily would,
batting right-handed for righties, left-handed
for lefties and switch-hitting from the logi-
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cal side of the plate depending upon whether
the pitcher was a righty or lefty. Games were
won and lost on lineup choices and substitutions.
This brings us logically to the actual
games we played at the Rec. But now I
believe I’m getting ahead of myself. Part II
of the Stickball Chronicles will detail many
of the names of Rec Hall stickballers of the
past, recount a few anecdotes about legendary games and answer the oft-asked question
in stickball circles: “Did Jack Keating really
play stickball against Harry Chapin at the
Rec?”
In the meantime, it is enough to note that
in the five years since I returned to live in
the Point, I have not seen one stickball game
being played at the Rec Hall. Could it be that
stickball in the Point is only a game of the
past, another kids’ game requiring imagina-

tion and self-regulation fallen victim to overinvolved parents and the over-programming
of their children? I’m not certain. I only know
that when I walked up to the front of the Rec
the other night during the fireworks show,
I saw that two drainpipes had been located
somewhat strategically on either side of the
same stucco wall we used during our stickball games, effectively preventing their use
as strike zones. And on the wall just a few
feet away was a sign that read: “NO PARKING. PARISH FUNCTIONS ONLY! ALL
VEHICLES WILL BE TOWED AWAY AT
CAR OWNER’S RISK AND EXPENSE.” I
wondered if that included bicycles.

— Bernie Kennedy

Lavender On The Channel
50 Lido Boulevard • Pt. Lookout, NY 11569
www.lavenderonthechannel.com
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Medical • Pre-Natal
Hot Stones • Reflexology • Sunlight Sauna
Packages are Available • Discount for Seniors
Couples Massage
Tea is Always Served
Please call for an appointment

516-208-3211

Dr. Harry Briffel • Dr. Meyanne Briffel

OPTOMETRISTS

Free Delivery to Pt. Lookout

Professional Vision Care and Eye Exams
Consults For Laser Vision Correction
Comprehensive Contact Lens Services
Fashion, Sport And Sun Eyewear

612 E. Park Ave • Long Beach, NY
431-3838 by appointment

adde K Salon
3 Lido Blvd
Point Lookout, NY 11569
(516) 431-5598
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Well the summer has finally arrived, schools
are out and the beach is officially open. After
the winter we had, we thought it would never
get here.
The Lido Beach Civic Association had its
Welcome to Summer Party on Saturday June
26th. Once again, the weather threatened but
it held off and the party was a success. We had
over 150 people attending and it was a wonderful night. This year the party coincided with the
Town of Hempstead fireworks so we were able
to stay on our beach and view the fireworks
from afar. This party has been a great opportunity for new residents to get to know their

The South Shore Walk
reaches Point Lookout
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neighbors and for those out of touch over the
long, cold winter to rekindle old friendships...
Let the fun continue throughout the summer.
At the June General Meeting of the Lido
Civic Association, we were joined by a representative of the Nassau County Police
Department Fourth Precinct and the Lido
Point Lookout Fire Department. Officer Chimenti spoke about various issues we need to
be aware of concerning our safety at home
and gave us helpful tips we need to incorporate into our daily lives.
Warren Jaffee of the Fire Department
spoke about the recent fire on Kensington
Street and explained the tactics used to fight
that fire. He also provided a lot of information
we need to be aware of should we find ourselves in situation involving fires. One of the
most important facts he emphasized was that
we are to call 742-3300 and NOT 911 when
we need to report a fire or medical emergency.

The response time will be much quicker and
time is of the essence in situations such as fire
and medical emergencies. These firefighters
put their life on the line and we are so thankful we have this volunteer fire department to
watch out for our community.
Graduation season came and we wish all
graduates good luck as they enter the next
phase of their education.
Wedding bells will soon be ringing for
Amy Dirolf, daughter of Lido Beach Civic
Association President Mark Dirolf. Amy and
her fiance will be married in October in Montauk. Julie Dirolf just retired so she and Mark
will have plenty of time to help Amy plan the
festivities...Congratulations to Amy on her
engagement and to Julie on her retirement!
Enjoy the glorious days of summer and
the free time it brings to do the things we
enjoy in our seaside community.

On Monday July 12, 2010 five young men Patrick Love, Joe Nassirian, Hayes Brown,
Nick Fera, and Chris Jeffrey - walked into
town. It was no average journey. Working
with Michael J. Fox and the Fox Foundation
for Parkinsons, these friends had decided to
walk from Breezy Point to Montauk, all 115
miles of it, in ten days. Point Lookout was

the second stage of the journey. Many local
businesses contributed to the cause and the
Doheny family and The Buoy Bar opened
their doors to celebrate and feed the tired but
happy boys. We live in what can be a wonderful community, where we bond together
to help others. We wish the five men an easy
and a successful journey.

Obituaries
Margaret Pogue
Margaret Pogue, a longtime resident of Point Lookout, passed away on June 20, 2010 at the Connecticut
Hospice after a brief battle with cancer, surrounded by
her husband of sixty-seven years, Dick, her daughter,
Peggy and son in-law, Phil, and their children. Peggy
and Dick loved every minute of their thirty-five years at
the Point, and Peggy could often be seen riding her bike
to the beach, to church, Merola’s, Gelo’s, the library or
post office - always stopping with a dimpled smile to
chat with a friend or two or three. Eternally warm and
full of joy, Peggy’s love of life, family, and God will be
missed terribly, but are a lasting example to her family
of her love and devotion.

Brian McGee

Young Life of
Long Beach
southshore.younglife.org
Cell: 631.807.9993
97 Indiana Ave
Long Beach, NY 11561
“As iron sharpens iron,
so one man
sharpens another.”

— Liz Murdy
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I Can Smell Freeport From Here Already
Freeport Mayor Andrew Hardwick, who,
despite caustic opposition from his own constituency and every neighboring municipality, continues to advance his $550 million,
30+ acre, Chinese constructed waste-toenergy incinerator project in the southeast
corner of the village. If Covanta waste management expands its facility as planned and
the Mayor realizes his goal, Nassau County
– one of the highest taxed counties in the
country and Albany’s cash cow for just about
everything – will become the World’s Dump,
having to inure 3.2 million extra pounds of
imported waste 24 Hours a Day, Each and
Every Day. And, we’re not just talking tons
of trash backing up Sunrise Highway and
Merrick Road. We’re talking a fleet of scows
laden with every possible type of human and
inhuman offal, including the noxious and the
toxic, being barged along the Atlantic, entering Jones Inlet and Reynolds Channel, passing Point Lookout into the wetlands and up
into Freeport. Irrespective of foul weather
and possible related or unrelated accidents,
the direct and indirect repercussions will
entirely degrade the local environment and
our quality of life. Unfortunately, my prose
and your imagination, no matter how acute,
can only understate the impending assault
upon our senses. So, let me address what I
can describe.
Granted, waste-to-energy technology has
become cleaner and more efficient over the
past quarter-century. However, nothing ever
burns 100% clean or efficient. So, the salient
question is: How will emissions from the
planned facility affect human health and the
environs? The answer depends upon the type
and quality of the emissions and where they
would fall. Operation of a waste-to-energy
facility will expel particulate matter – ultrafine toxic dust, hazardous to the environment and, hence, to human health as well.
And no matter how efficient, no pollution
control device will capture every emission.
It will capture only as much as is economically and technically feasible. Inevitably,
a variety of noxious substances, including
volatile organic compounds such as dioxins and furans as well as heavy metals such
as mercury and lead, will either escape and
fall upon proximal land, beaches and estuarine areas or end up in ash concentrations
far greater than in their original form. And,

although beaches and wetlands may be capable of absorbing some pollutants, toxins will
still permeate the sediment below and contaminate bottom-dwelling flora and fauna,
in particular shellfish. In addition, degraded
air quality and constant exposure to emission contaminants are threats to the public’s
health and safety, including, but not limited
to, increased incidences of breast cancer,
lymphoma and leukemia, some of which
already run high on Long Island and, in this
case, along its south shore. Emissions from
incinerators, even those that are state-of-theart, include numerous toxins that, when continuously inhaled or ingested, cause cancer,
lung disease and nerve damage.
Also, the combination of: (i) Freeport’s
current power plants with those in Rockville
Centre and Oceanside; (ii) the TOH’s solid
waste depot in Merrick; (iii) the County’s
four sewage treatment plants discharging
into the Western Bays; and (iv) our private
sector operations, already produces far too
many contaminants on the south shore to be
deemed healthy or safe. Adding yet another
point source polluter to this list would be
negligent, a detriment to the local population and a demonstration of government’s
total disregard for public welfare.
The Mayor has done some backpedaling
and damage control of late. Once completely
proactive and vociferous on the subject,
angry protests, pithy criticism and official
requests for specifics have resulted in a cloak
of secrecy and an abundance of contradiction – some of which have been caught on
tape – coming from his office. A final Environmental Impact Statement, Memorandum
of Understanding and a Request for Proposal, all either previously submitted in draft
or promised for review months ago, have
(fortunately) stalled. The devil may be in
the details but the Mayor has provided few
consistent details. In addition, after averring
to his constituency and general public that
the project has been revoked, he continues
to seesaw and, it is reported, negotiate with
the Chinese, who recently filed SEC filings
to enact the business process.
Along these lines, several local officials,
including the Town’s Supervisor Kate Murray and Councilwoman Angie Cullin, oppose
the project. Legislator David Denenberg
wrote an official letter to the Mayor request-

ing he kill the proposal; and later opined: “I
believe it is incumbent on the Mayor that he
make a public announcement that this plan
is off the table – now and forever. Until then,
the issue will continue to elicit opinions and
comments [suspicion and innuendo] from
elected officials like myself, journalists and
the people I represent.”

Other observations and germane
questions are:
We are already beginning to witness overpopulation and accompanying urban problems in Nassau County. Does the County
really want to encourage, import and exacerbate them as well? What the Mayor must
come to realize is City garbage belongs in
the City; Nassau garbage belongs at Covanta; and he should just leave the rest of us
alone.
Why does Freeport require a third electric
plant when it already operates two – both
underused because the village currently
purchases much of its electricity elsewhere
and at prices below what it takes to operate
them?
What is the urgency for a fifth incinerator on Long Island when two of its four are
already planning upgrades and expansion of
their own? Can we really afford to abandon
up-and-running viable multi-million dollar
operations?
What is the expected return on investment? How much more energy will be produced at reduce rates to justify the incinerator’s building costs and the collateral
degradation it will inflict upon our environs,
health and quality of life?
How will laden scows navigate through
shallow Reynolds Channel and up the wetlands to Freeport during storms and new
moon low tides without running aground?
Will they sit endlessly at and around the
Point waiting for opportune passage?
Lastly, is it me or is it just sad the US now
needs to import “Made in China” technology? Do we really want to entrust a foreign
entity with constructing a half-billion dollar
facility that will process HazMat? And, how
do proponents propose to hold foreign based
business accountable for errors and omissions if and when the incinerator itself melts
down?

— Gerald Ottavino
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P OINT ARTWORKS
9 LIDO BLVD | 432-7852
GI F T S – G R EETI N G C ARDS AND MUCH MUCH MO RE!

FLOOD INSURANCE
LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE

CALL 888-Y A TITTLE
(516.665.2000)
Y. A. TITTLE
INSURANCE SERVICES

Patricia Smucker, LCSW

Christian Counselor
241 Lagoon Drive W.
Lido Beach, NY 11561
Phone: 516-432-9542
Fax: 516-432-9542
Email: psmucker@optonline.net

tel: 516-223-5300 • Fax: 516-623-6849

GEORGE J. HACKETT, JR.
INSURANCE AGENCY
Fire-Life Bonds-Marine-Auto-Homeowners
Health-Personal and Corporate Programs
720-Sunrise Highway • P.O. Box 522
Baldwin, New York 11510
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Histories
When my brothers and I were children we
lived next door to a modest but well sited brick
and stucco house at the corner of Parkside
Drive and Ocean Boulevard. It was owned by
a quiet and gentle man named Dante Stradella
whom everyone, adults and children, called
Danny. I don’t remember him being especially social, but he was a nice man, the type
who didn’t yell at you when a ball went over
the fence. Who didn’t even get too angry
when my friend Lizzy and I painted his brick
wall black. Who came down on weekends or
holidays, even during the summer. His house,
which we weren’t supposed to go into, was
filled with the things that made children go
crazy - pinball machines, bowling machines,
a life-sized figure of an American Indian, a
decorated saddle. It’s difficult to confess your
crimes years later, but we were always trying
to break in, not to steal anything, just to play
with those machines. A child sees someone
as just one person, the one who interacts with
his or her sheltered life, but Danny’s personal
history was so very varied.
Dante "Danny" Stradella was one of the
legends of 20th Century New York hospitality. With support from his father he started a
small restaurant at 151 East 45th Street, in
what was to become “Steak Row”. It was a
family affair - Danny’s mother, Mama Rosa,
did the cooking, and he was the front of the
house: bartender, waiter, busboy, maitre’d.

It had six tables and they called it Danny’s
Hideaway. As a soldier in the U.S. Army he
was wounded at Messina during W.W. II
and, having served his country he returned
back to the restaurant business. An article
in October 1945 describes how the bartender’s union tried to organize in his restaurant,
which had begun to blossom. When the union
began to picket he hung a sign up that read,"
OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC . . . I AM
TRYING TO MAKE A NEW START IN
LIFE AND THEY WON T LET ME. . . . IS
THIS THE FREEDOM THAT A MILLION
MEN AND I HAVE FOUGHT FOR? MY
BARTENDERS, EX-SERVICEMEN, ARE
MAKING MORE THAN A UNION CAN
OFFER. . . . IS THIS WHAT WE CAME
BACK TO?
Pvt. Danny C. Stradella
39th Inf., 9th Division
His sign had struck a chord. Hundreds
of returning servicemen showed up to support him, editorials and articles were written,
his name and Danny’s Hideaway became
famous. By 1950 Danny had taken over the

neighboring three four story buildings, and,
besides Danny’s Hideaway, there was now
His Inferno, His Music Room, His Key
Room, His Menu Room, the Nook - 11 separate dining rooms seating over 300 people
with two separate kitchens and bars on different levels. The rooms were filled with photos
and mementoes of the rich and famous who
came in to Danny’s Hideaway - newspaper
writers, television stars, movie stars, singers.
Frank Sinatra went there every time he was in
town, just to see his friend Danny.
Danny Stradella and his restaurant empire
is now long gone. In 1975 my parents moved
our family from Parkside Drive to another
house two long blocks away and Danny
passed away some years later, although I’m
quite sure not from a broken heart from losing
us as neighbors. The other day I was talking
to my brother about Danny and out of curiosity googled his name. Lo and behold - in late
September the decorated saddle, a gift from
his friend the actor George “Gabby” Hayes
will be auctioned off in Oceanside.

80

DR. MATTHEW J. NESTER
PODIATRIST
Medicine and Surgery
of the Foot
3227 Long Beach Rd.
Oceanside, New York 11572
516.431.1600
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Hollywood Comes to Point Lookout
Mildred Pierce Shoots in Point Lookout, June 2010
Photos Courtesy of Robert T. Dowling
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Editorial

I was gassing up the other day on Lido
Boulevard and after the transaction was finished the attendant said to me, as he handed
back my credit card, “Have a good day out
there” and pointed out of town. As it happened, I didn’t have a good day out there,
and I regretted leaving the reservation, but
his words stayed with me. The sun always
shines here, the children laugh and play,
people wave to you as you ride past in this
eternal summer. Being of Irish descent,
however, I have a melancholic streak and
so I worry about modern progress and this
town. It’s natural to be social, but you have
to have the right conditions, and you have to
work at it. Modernity I think actually works
against socialization, or removes us from
direct socialization. We share private photos
and tell our deepest secrets to Facebook and
text our friends or family instead of calling
them or meeting up with them. Our homes
increasingly have central air conditioning. I
understand the reasons, but I hate it. Doors
close, windows close, there’s no sitting
out on the front porch. One of the reasons
Michaela Sheridan and I wanted to revive
Spectagala was to bring back that sense of
cross-clan interaction. It’s a fun party not
because all your friends are there. It’s a fun
party because all of these familiar and not so
familiar faces are there.
As usual in our metropolis, there’s news
you can print and news you can’t but I can
say - Be careful biking at late hours as those
streets can be treacherous. Earlier in July a
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group of clever young teenagers thought it
would be hilarious to remove beach chairs at
random for their own use. Not being secret
about, using nothing but gang mentality and
pubescent machismo to protect and sustain
themselves, they waited for the rightful owners to reclaim their property. If there’s one
thing that gets our residents angry it’s someone else using their beach chair. Almost irrational, road-rage kind of anger, not the kind
of thing you’d expect from soccer moms and
septuagenarians. Slap the smirk off the face
kind of anger I don’t blame them either. Of
course, the other thing that gets people angry
around here is bicycle theft. For a while this
summer there have been thefts and semithefts of our bicycles. Maybe it’s the same
happy group of clever teens, so filled with
that unfettered freedom of youth that they forget that our community is based on trust. We
trust one another to respect our property and
ourselves. We expect everyone to be polite, to
wave, to say good morning. When that trust is
broken the center cannot hold and the entire
tissue of civility is torn. First they take your
beach chair, then your bicycle, then it’s petty
crime. We’re a pretty old fashioned town. I
propose that chair and bicycle thieves should
be forced to sit by Mrs. Ryan’s booth for a
week, from 9 until 5 wearing a sign that says
“I Broke the Social Contract. I am a Thief and
a Miscreant”. With their Name and Address.
We can post it in on Facebook too.
In better news, there seems to be a few
new businesses opening up. The work on

the new Deli is progressing and shows
great promise. The ice cream parlor - Skipperdee’s - has already had a few small noses
pressed against it. The new Framing Edge
has opened with its beautiful sign. The old
Framing Edge space has a sign on it promising a first for us - a bank. Progress, progress.
As always, my friends, frequent your local
businesses, hug your families, and enjoy the
waning days of summer. These days do not last.

— Brendan Cahill, Editor
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